
Modifiable Logo Lockups for Swag
BEGINNING JULY 2024

These configurations, pairing a primary logo with a unit name in a University font, are suggested 
for use on swag in place of integrated logos. Modifiable PDFs for creating custom lockups are
available at sacstate.me/brandupdates.

 

Examples in Myriad Pro Semibold

Examples in Myriad Pro Bold-Condensed

Examples in Aleo Bold

Division, College, 
Department, Unit, 

Program, etc.

Division, College, 
Department, Unit, 
Program, etc.

Division, College, Unit, 
Department, Program, etc.



Modifiable Logo Lockups for Collateral
BEGINNING JULY 2024

EXAMPLE WITH AN INTEGRATED LOGO SAME EXAMPLE WITH A PRIMARY CORE LOGO AND 
LARGE UNIT NAME IN APPROVED UNIVERSITY FONT

Iranian and Middle Eastern 
Studies Center

Example 1 - Custom logo lockups are suggested for use on collateral in place of integrated logos.



Modifiable Logo Lockups for Collateral
BEGINNING JULY 2024

GREEK LIFE

SACRAMENTO STATE

Joining a fraternity or sorority at Sacramento State is a great way

to meet new people and get involved in the Hornet community!

Membership in Greek organizations provide students access to

essential leadership and professional development experiences

while also preparing them for life after graduation. Through the

strong support systems built within Greek organizations,

students will create forever memories alongside lifelong friends.

We can’t wait for you to experience all that the Greek Life

community can offer you. Stingers Up!

For more information on upcoming events, steps to join, and a

list of recognized Greek organizations, be sure to visit our

website accessible through the QR Code below:

@sacstategreeklife greeklife@csus.edu www.csus.edu/soal
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Student Organizations 
& Leadership

EXAMPLE WITH AN INTEGRATED LOGO

SAME EXAMPLE WITH A PRIMARY CORE LOGO AND LARGE UNIT NAME IN APPROVED UNIVERSITY FONT

Example 2 - Custom logo lockups are suggested for use on collateral in place of integrated logos.


